
DISCOVER OUR DINING OPTIONS

Auntie Anne's Pretzels (972) 675-1690

Auntie Anne's provides 11 varieties of hot, fresh pretzel products, in sweet and zesty �avors. It's
only natural to want to try one! And nothing goes better with your pretzel than one of our dips
and our Old Fashioned Lemonade™. K02 - Near the Park

Bakery | $ Serves Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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Edible Arrangements (972) 495-8300

Enjoy artfully crafted gift boxes, arrangements, platters & more! Order ahead or stop by the
store to try a fruit snack or freshly prepared smoothie. We make it your way every day at Edible
Arrangements. Located between Sonic and Stride Rite in the Park on Town Square Boulevard

Ferah Tex-Med Kitchen (972) 496-0201

Experience Tex-Med cuisine- Modern Mediterranean with a Texan twist! Always fresh with
locally sourced ingredients, our diverse menu o�ers dishes to suit a variety of tastes and dietary
needs. Located across from the playground and the apartments on Beebalm Lane

Desserts | $$ Serves Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Mediterranean | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Gloria's Mexican Restaurant (972) 526-5290

Gloria’s o�ers dinner authentic Salvadorian cuisine. The savory Latin cuisine pairs well with one
of Gloria’s signature house margaritas, sangria or mojito. Located on the corner of Cone�ower
Dr. and Town Center Blvd.

Houlihan's (972) 530-7804

An American restaurant and bar serving quality food and drinks. They cook from scratch and
purchase products you don’t �nd in more causal restaurants. Menu hosts center-cut steaks,
wood-grilled �atbreads, salads and sandwiches. Located on the corner of Town Center Blvd and
Horseshoe Dr.

Mexican | $$$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

American | $$$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Palio's Pizza Cafe (972) 675-3400

Palio's dishes are made from scratch every day. Their tangy tomato sauce is made from the
�nest quality tomatoes and their special blend of herbs and spices. Pizzas are covered with a
generous portion of creamy, 100% Mozzarella cheese. Located between Sonic and Nestle
Tollhouse on Town Square Boulevard

Pete's Burgers, Wings & Drinks (972) 495-2959

Not your typical bar food, Pete’s o�ers burgers, pizza and other causal eats served in a
minimalist space with lots of tables and TVs overhead. 695 Town Square Blvd - near Parkside at
Firewheel, across from The Park

Pizzeria | $ Serves Lunch & Dinner

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Sonic (972) 495-3205

Taste SONIC®'s Delicious Slushes And Mouthwatering Burgers All At A Great Value. Breakfast
Served All Day. 3 Million Customers A Day. 1.3 Million Drink Combos. Straight-To-Car Service.
Fresh Made-To-Order Meals. Located on Town Square Blvd.

T.G.I. Friday's (972) 414-1299

As the original casual dining bar and grill, TGI Fridays o�ers American food and legendary
drinks, served with genuine personal service. Brining people together to socialize and celebrate
the liberating spirit of “Friday” was the concept’s founding premise. Paintbrush Drive

Restaurants (order at the
counter) | $

Serves Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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ViVi Bubble Tea (972) 414-8333

We guarantee to provide customers the best of quality and service, strictly only using
ingredients shipped directly from Taiwan, all of which approved by FDA, to brew you the
freshest and most authentic Taiwanese taste in every sip. Located in between Bioderm Skincare
and Amazeballz Cake Balls across from Razzoo's.

Restaurants (order at the
counter) | $

Serves Lunch & Dinner
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